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UU News
29 August 2018

Your weekly UU News lets you see at a glance upcoming events
at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities.

(Note: This is only a partial list of upcoming events at UUCQC.
A full calendar can be found at uucqc.org.)

In This Edition

Office Hours
This Sunday
Next Sunday
Forum Returns
Humanist Team
Your Voice Can Be Heard
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Choir Returns!
Community Involvement
Safety Notice from the Grounds Team
Soul Service Returns in September
NEW PROGRAM: Articulating Your UU Faith
Social Justice Team
WoW
Retirement Open House for Christine Dahl
Blood Drive September 8

This Sunday

September 2
Service 10 a.m.
Holy
Witness/Holy
Action
Andrea Hawkins-
Kamper

Thomas King wrote

that "the truth about

stories is, that's all we

are." In this service, we will explore how compassion and empathy can guide us

into new ways to welcome the stranger by listening to their story, especially when

that story makes us uncomfortable.

Next Sunday

September 9
Service 10 a.m.
What Does it Mean to
be a People of Vision?
Reverend Jay Wolin

Each year over the summer, the
Board gathers to create the
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Congrega�onal Annual Vision of
Ministry as a way to help us focus
our �me and resources. I will
share that vision with you during
this service. I will also share why I
think it is so important to have a

vision for the future, both as a Congrega�on and for each of us personally. It is also
important to not become a�ached to a vision but to adapt it to our ever changing reality
and to accept there are things we cannot control that impact our vision becoming a
reality. I have a vision that the Congrega�on will be filled this Sunday morning. Please
help my vision become a reality!!

Forum Returns!!!

September 2 @ 9 a.m.
Community Room

September's forums will have a running

theme, though you need not fret if you miss

a Sunday: these talks work as stand-alones

as well!

"PARENTS as RESIDENT THEOLOGIANS"
by Roberta and Christopher Nelson

Sept. 2nd

"Our Theological Questions"

Parents have many theological questions to answer from our children, but we also have

our own questions. This session provides us an opportunity and community to explore

these questions together.

Sept. 9th

"Religion is...?"

How do we define religion? What does our UU faith have in common with other religions,

and how is it different? How does this affect us as UU parents?

Sept. 16th

"God Language"
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How do we talk about God with each other and with our children? What are our children's

developing concepts of God? How do we explore these concepts as individuals?

Sept. 23rd

"Tough Questions"

As UUs, we aren't always provided with easy answers for our children. "What happens

when I die", "who is God?", "is there a hell?" This session offers us a space to share our

own experiences with other UU parents in order to explore together.

Sept. 30th

"Reflections of Parent Theologians"

We reflect on what we have discovered and explored throughout September.

Safety on the Grounds

From the Ground
Team:

Because of concerns for

people's safety, the sloped

area of the entrance garden

is off limits. Everyone is

certainly welcome in the flat

area at the base outside the

Social Hall door (officially

called the gathering space),

which has three built-in

benches, but the sloped area

is out of bounds. The rock

walls are unstable. A much

better place for climbing is

the dragon garden.

Waitstill's Tree

Because of concerns for the

flowering crabapple near the
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lower door, climbing in that tree

needs to be restricted by child's

weight and to the large,

spreading branches. This tree

is purposefully maintained so

that children can gather "inside"

and climb. But the green

branches as brittle and break

easily. So, younger children, up

to age 7 or 8, are invited to sit

on the lower branches, but,

please, no climbing on the thinner green branches.

Note: when Rev. Waitstill Sharp died, his brother planted that tree. So it is a special place

for children to gather!

Office Hours

Amanda's Office Hours

Office Closed Monday, September 3 for Labor Day and
Thursday & Friday, September 6 & 7 for ED SHEERAN
CONCERT!

Amanda's office hours are from 9-12 Monday-Friday. Amanda is also available by

appointment some afternoons. PLEASE schedule afternoon time in lieu of 'dropping by.'

Please limit your business contact with Amanda to her office@uucqc.org email, through

the UUCQC Facebook page, OR call the office (leave a message and I promise you will

get a call back just as soon as possible). Her personal Facebook page & her personal

phone are not business communication tools she is utilizing at this time. Maintaining a

work/life balance is vital to her :)
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Email Amanda

Contact Info
If you have moved or changed phone numbers or email accounts in the past year or so,

please contact the office to keep our records updated :)

Reminder
Please remember to schedule all of your events/programs/meetings with the office. This is

the easiest way to avoid conflict with other groups regarding space & time.

Please also remember that housekeeping is the best way to create a safe
environment for everyone. Please leave the spaces you use as clean (or
cleaner) than you found them. The building is generally cleaned on Sunday
evenings/Monday mornings. Please do not expect that messes you leave
on a Wednesday will be vacuumed/swept/wiped up before Sunday. Basic
cleaning supplies are kept in the closet labeled "Janitor's Closet" at the
foot of the carpeted staircase. A "B" church key will get you in. Many
members have "B" keys, so if you don't, chances are good that someone
else near you does and can open the closet for you.

Keeping a building this size clean is a project that involves every member
of our community. This includes toys left out by children during
non-nursery hours.

Please pick up after yourselves and one another.

Thank you in advance!

New Fiscal Year

July 1 was the official beginning of the 2018-19 fiscal year. Anyone using automatic

withdrawal to make pledge payments is urged to check their bank statement for July to be

certain the monthly amount is correct. If there is an issue, it's important to clear it up as

quickly as possible by emailing or calling Amanda in the office.
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Humanist Team
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Happy Human Book Club Returns
Sunday, September 9 @ 11:15 in the
Board Room

The Happy Human Book Club discusses printed materials

and videos from the non-theist worldview. On Sunday,

September 9th at 11:15 a.m. in the Board Room, we will

discuss Living the Secular Life: New Answers to Old

Questions by Phil Zuckerman. It reveals the inspiring beliefs

that empower secular culture. Available formats include

hardback, paperback, audio, and Kindle. The book is

available in the Illinois library system.

Choir Returns!

CALLING ALL SINGERS!!!

The UU SINGERS will return to their Monday

evening rehearsal schedule beginning August 27th

@ 6:00 PM in the sanctuary!

Please COME OUT and join in the fun of making

music with others to songs that help tell the story

of our UU principles!!

LET'S MAKE SOME NOISE!!!

New Program!

Articulating Your UU Faith

Session 1: Articulating Your UU Faith

Class Schedule: 9/6; 9/13; 9/20, 9/27;

10/4

Time: 6:30-8p @ UUCQC Board Room

Articulating Your UU Faith is designed to help all UUs speak more effectively about our
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liberal religion and their particular perspectives on it. This 5 week program focuses on

practicing how and what to say in various setting in which you may be called upon to

declare yourself religiously or illuminate some angle on this liberal religious movement that

has touched and changed so many lives for the better. Yet many of us struggle to describe

our religion to others. This course provides hopeful inspiration and resources, plus the

opportunity for meaningful connection to fellow UUs.

Session 2: Building Your Own Theology - Part 1: Introduction

Class Schedule:

10/18; 11/1; 11/15; 11/29; 12/13

Break for Holiday

1/10; 1/24; 2/7; 2/21; 3/7

Time: 6:30-8p @ UUCQC Board Room

Based on the assumption that everyone is their own theologian, this 10 week program

invites participants to develop their personal credos: the fundamental religious beliefs,

values and convictions that inform and direct the living of their lives. We will discuss five

developmental tasks in which we will attempt to come to terms with human nature,

ultimate reality, history, ethics, and religious meaning and how it relates to our seven UU

Principles.

Session 3: Building Your Own Theology - Part 2: Exploring

Class Schedule:

3/21; 4/4; 4/18; 5/2; 5/16; 5/30;

6/13; 6/27; 7/11; 7/25

Break for August

Time: 6:30-8p @ UUCQC Board Room

Beginning with an introduction to the six Sources of our UU faith, this 10 week course

builds on the credo-development progress by focusing on various theological question to

help participants grown in their ability to understand and clearly articulate their own belief

systems. We will examine key issues in religious inquiry, including truth and authority,

theological diversity, spirituality, sin and salvation, justice, suffering, death, immortality, and

the concept of the beloved community.

W.o.W.

Thusrday, September 6
11:30 a.m.

WOW- time again to gather for lunch Thursday

Sept.6 at 11:30 at Granite City 5270 Utica Ridge

Road. All are welcome to join in for food and
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conversation.

-Jackie Erikson

Email Jackie

Blood Drive!!!
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Spiritual Practices & Programs

Soul Service Returns
2nd Wednesday
Monthly
6 p.m. in the Sanctuary

Next Soul Service:
Wednesday-September 12

Soul Services takes us on a journey

to reconnect with the transcending

mystery which move us all to a

renewal of the spirit. Our monthly

themes focus on a spiritual value that

our UU faith has historically honored

and calls all of us to embody in our

lives.

 

The theme for the Soul Service on Wednesday, September
12th is "Vision."
 

All spiritual leaders throughout history have brought forth a vision that impacted

humanity in profound ways. Whether Jesus in his sermon on the mount, Buddha in

his 4 noble truths, Gandhi in his non-violent protest, and the list goes on and on.

We too have within us the wellspring of these divinely inspired deposits of vision,

that when unleashed changes us and the world beyond. Come join us as we

celebrate the gift of vision, honor it within us, and integrate its force into our lives.

That is the vision of September's Soul Service. May it be so.

Worship Associate Training
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Speak Your Truth

Have you ever wondered what is involved in
creating a Worship Service? Would you like to
think more deeply about how and why we
worship? Would you like to collaborate with
other creative people in developing worship? If
you answered yes to any of the previous
questions, I ask you to consider participating in
the Worship Associate Program. Through

discussion and participation, worship associates will explore the meaning of worship, and
what is involved in a creating a meaningful worship service.

The commitment for this program is to meet as a group once a month for 8 months with
the Minister, at a time that is mutually agreeable with the participants. Although you will
have the opportunity to participate in a service in different ways, there is no requirement
to, in order to participate in the program.

If you are interested in participating please notify me by September 10th via email to
minister@uucqc.org, text to my cell phone (563-284-2223), message me on Facebook,
or regular mail to my attention at the Congregation.

Please consider participating. It can be a fun, learning experience. We are hoping to have
participation from a diverse cross section of the Congregation.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly

With a grateful heart,
Rev. Jay Wolin

Immigration Project

Community Action!

ONGOING NEED
FOR DONATIONS

Let's fill our
FOURTH LOAD!!!

Currently, First Pres Food

Pantry is caring for the families

affected by ICE raids in Mt.

Pleasant, Iowa. UUCQC is a collection point for donations.

We are in need of the following items for the food pantry at First Presbyterian Church in
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Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. Thanks for any assistance that you can provide.

cooking oils

bottled water

drinks

shampoo and conditioner

laundry soap

dish soap

paper towels

toilet paper

Enfamil NeuroPro Infant (0-12 months)

Call the office 5633590816 before dropping by, please!

Congratulations!

Christine Dahl
Retirement Open House
Thursday, September 6
4-7 p.m.

Drop by the social hall and congratulate

longtime UUCQC member, Christine Dahl, on

her retirement after 38 years of serving the

dental needs of the Quad Cities from her

Bettendorf Office. Food will be prepared and

served by her dental team, featuring a taco bar

with a variety of toppings, rice and beans,

beverages, and pretty deserts. All are welcome!

Social Justice

From the UUCQC Social Justice Team:

We are continuing to evaluate our mission, vision and goals. In doing so we are seeing a
need for greater participation from the congregation as members at large. These people will
vote, share opinions and volunteer for tasks that those involved in projects may not have
time for. Jay will also be offering a new social justice training class. And we are going to
set up communication paths to visitors and new members who indicate they want to be
involved in social justice.
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Our next meeting will be September 19 at 6 p.m. All are welcome!

Submitted by Elaine Kresse communication coordinator for the social justice team

Office Hours
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UUCQC Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - noon (afternoons by appointment)

Amanda (office@uucqc.org)

563-359-0816

Rev. Jay Office Hours:
Vacation/Professional Development from June 20- July 21

Call 563-359-0816 or email minister@uucqc.org.

UU News submission deadline:

Every Wednesday at 10 a.m. No exceptions.

Email office@uucqc.org

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities

uucqc.org | 563-359-0816 | office@uucqc.org

STAY CONNECTED:

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities,

3707 Eastern Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807

SafeUnsubscribe™ thethinker@dennisdarland.com
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